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Abstract — We
W evaluated the influence of a steady sttate
in
nfusion of a model opioid
d, remifentanill, on respiratory
v
variability
duriing spontaneou
us respiration in a group of 11
h
healthy
human
n volunteers. We
W used lineaar and nonlin
near
d
dynamic
modells to examine the
t effects of remifentanil
r
up
pon
b
both
directions of the ventilattory loop, i.e. on
o the influencee of
n
natural
variatioons in end-tida
al carbon dioxxide (PETCO2) on
v
ventilatory
varriability, and vice versa. Breath-by-breeath
r
recordings
of exxpired CO2 and respiration were
w
made, forr 15
m
minutes
at estim
mated effect sitee (i.e. brain tissu
ue) concentrations
o 0, 0.7, 1.1, an
of
nd 1.5 ng/ml resspectively. The results revealeed a
d
decrease
in thee strength of the dynamic effect
e
of PETCO
C 2
v
variability
on VT and an increase in the effecct of VT variabiility
u
upon
PETCO2. Nonlinear models explaineed these dynam
mic
in
nterrelationship
ps better than
n linear modells. Our approaach
a
allows
detailed investigation off drug effects in the resting sttate
u
using
non-invasive and miniimally perturb
bing experimen
ntal
p
protocols,
whicch can closelly represent real life cliniical
s
situations.

I. INTR
RODUCTION
Respiratory depression is the most common serious side
s
eeffect of opioidd drugs [1]. Op
pioids are presccribed to millioons
o patients arouund the world every
of
e
day, ofteen in unmonitored
e
environments;
therefore, av
voiding respiratory depression
r
remains
an important
i
cliinical aim. Opioids
O
deprress
c
chemosensitive
e and rhythm
m generating centers in the
b
brainstem
[2], leading
l
to slow
wing and increeasing irregularrity
o the respiratory rhythm [3].
of
Much of the understanding
g of human resppiratory controol is
b
based
upon chaaracterization of
o the ventilatory feedback looop,
w
which
is shownn in Fig. 1 in a simplified forrm, supplemennted
b inferences from
by
fr
work in an
nimals.
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Fig. 1. Simplified diagram of the ventilatory feedbback loop.
Spoontaneous ventilaatory variability arises from a chemical
com
mponent VCO2 thatt is due to variatiions in arterial CO
O2 tension
variiability PCO2, and a non-chemical component Vd (ddisturbance
term
m, which includess sighs) that is duue to all other phyysiological
inflluences. Similarlyy, spontaneous PCO2
variability arisses from a
C
venntilatory related coomponent PCO2,V thhat is due to variattions in VT
andd a non-ventilatoryy related componennt PCO2,d.

Ventiilatory responnses are usuually examineed during
hypoxicc or hypercapnic stimulaation [4]; sppecifically,
depression of these responses by opioids has been well
reportedd [5][6].
M
Moreover,
it has been shhown that
spontanneous breath-too-breath fluctuuations in endd-tidal CO2
(PETCO
O2) are responssible for a connsiderable fraction of the
normal variability in tidal
t
volume (V
VT) [7], and thhe dynamic
effects of these sponttaneous fluctuaations have beeen used to
derive information onn ventilatory feedback [8], [9]. This
breath-tto-breath variiability has been modulaated with
backgroound hyper- annd hypocapnia [10] but has noot yet been
applied to investigatioon of drug actioon.
In thhe present papper we have examined thee effect of
remifenntanil infusion on respiratoryy control by quantifying
q
the dynnamic interrelationships bettween PETCO2, VT and
breath-tto-breath ventilation (VT/TTOT
T , where TTO
OT is total
breath time)
t
in both causal directionns of the ventilatory loop.
For thiis purpose, we
w have usedd a nonlinear modeling
approacch (Laguerre expansion
e
techhnique) [11]. First, we
consideered the dynam
mic influence of spontaneouus PETCO2
fluctuattions on ventillatory variabillity (the forwaard part of
the venntilatory loop),, whereby thee latter was asssessed by
tidal voolume and breaath-to-breath ventilation.
v
Subbsequently,
we exaamined the innfluence of veentilatory variiability on
PETCO2 (the reverse part of thhe ventilatory loop) by
reversinng the roles of input and outpput. We hypothhesized that
remifenntanil, by deprressing chemooreceptor respoonsiveness,
would decrease the influence of PETCO2 fluctuuations on
ventilattory variabilityy. On the otheer hand, we were
w
unsure
whetherr the relationshhip between ventilatory variability and
PETCO2 variability woould remain unnaffected.

II. METHODS
A. Subjects and experimental protocol
This study was approved by the Oxfordshire Clinical
Ethics research committee. Eleven healthy volunteers (age
27±5 years) were examined. The subjects wore a tight fitting
facemask attached to a modified T-piece breathing system.
The fresh gas flow rate was 30 litres per minute to eliminate
rebreathing of expired gases. Since respiratory depression
may cause hypoxemia, which causes activation of peripheral
chemoreceptors in the carotid bodies and stimulates
respiration, we maintained end-tidal oxygen (PETO2) tension
at 30 kPa. A target-controlled infusion of remifentanil was
delivered via an indwelling intravenous cannula inserted into
a vein in the left forearm. Stepwise ascending effect site
concentrations of zero (baseline), 0.7, 1.1 and 1.5 ng/ml
were maintained with a computer-controlled infusion pump
(Graseby 3500 TCI). We chose relatively low doses of
remifentanil to investigate the subtle changes in respiratory
control seen at clinically relevant opioid analgesia, as
opposed to the much higher doses used in anesthesia.
Oxygen saturations, heart rate, PETCO2 and PETO2 were
monitored continuously using a Datex Cardiocap II (Datex
Instrumentarium), respiratory volume and timing was
measured with a turbine respiratory flow meter (VMM-400,
Interface Associates). Following a minimum of ten minutes
to adapt to the mask, the baseline recordings were taken for
15 minutes, and then for each level of remifentanil. Five
minutes were allowed to reach target effect site
concentration; continuous recordings were made for the
following 15 minutes at that stable effect site concentration.
B. Mathematical Methods
The general Volterra model for a Q-th order nonlinear
system is:
Q

M

M

y (n) = ∑ ∑ ... ∑ kq (m1 ,..., mq ) x(n − m1 )...x(n − mq ) (1)
q = 0 m1 = 0

mq = 0

where x(n) and y(n) are the system input and output
respectively (both PETCO2 and VT or VT/TTOT assume the
roles of input and output), M is the system memory and
kq(m1,…,mq) are the Volterra kernels of the system, which
describe the linear (Q=1) and nonlinear (Q>1) dynamic
effects of the input on the output. Eq. (1) reduces to the
convolution sum for linear systems, with k1(m)
corresponding to the impulse response of the system.
The impulse response or Volterra kernels can be estimated
efficiently from the input-output data, by utilizing function
expansions in terms of the orthonormal Laguerre basis:
L

kq (m1 ,..., mq ) = ∑ ...
j1 = 0

L

∑

jq = jq −1 +1

c j1 ... jq b j1 (m1 )...b jq (mq ) (2)

where cj1…jn are the expansion coefficients, bj(m) is the j-th
order Laguerre function and L+1 is the total number of
functions that yields an adequate system representation. In
matrix form:
y=Vc+ε
(3)
where V is a matrix that contains the convolution of x(n)
with the Laguerre functions {bj} and their second (or higher)
order products. The expansion coefficients can be obtained
as the least-squares solution of (3) [11]:

cest=[VTV]-1VTy
(4)
We used the normalized mean-square error (NMSE) of
the output prediction to assess model performance and
determine the model complexity (i.e., L and Q) with a
statistical criterion [12]. For the chemoreflex pathway
(PETCO2ÆV, where V corresponds to either VT or VT/TTOT)
sighs, which were defined as breaths with values greater
than 1.5 times the mean breath value were removed by linear
interpolation before model estimation, as they are viewed as
part of the disturbance component of V (Vd in Fig. 1).
Furthermore, a pure time delay of 2 breaths was
hypothesized in the effects of PETCO2, in order to account
for the previously described transport delays in the action of
PETCO2. Sighs were not removed for the reverse pathway (V
ÆPETCO2), since they are a significant determinant of
PETCO2 changes. The spectral power (SP) of the first- and
second-order kernels was calculated by integrating their
discrete-time Fourier transforms from 0 to 0.3 cycles/breath
for k1 and from [0 0] to [0.3 0.3] cycles per breath for k2.
Changes in the steady-state values and the SP of the
respiratory variables, as well as in the SP of the first and
second-order kernels were assessed by using repeated
measures ANOVA.
III. RESULTS
The effects of remifentanil on the respiratory variables are
shown in Table I. We observed a dose-dependent decrease in
respiratory rate that was due to increases in duration of
expiratory time (TE). VT initially decreased but increased at
higher levels towards baseline values. PETCO2 increased
and became more variable. The SP of PETCO2 and VT
between 0 and 0.3 cycles/ breath revealed an increase over
the entire frequency range for PETCO2 and a less
pronounced increase for VT above 0.02 cycles/ breath.
The prediction NMSEs obtained by linear and nonlinear
models (Q=1, 2) for both pathways of the ventilatory loop
are given in Table II. Nonlinear models improved model
performance in both pathways. For the forward part of the
loop (PETCO2 Æ V) we also observed a dose-dependent
reduction in the NMSE values during remifentanil (nonlinear
models), which suggests that a larger fraction of the
respiratory variability is caused by PETCO2 changes. Similar
results were obtained for VT/TTOT.
TABLE I
RESPIRATORY PARAMETERS
Baseline
0.7 ng/ml
1.1 ng/ml

1.5 ng/ml

5.4 (0.3)

5.8 (0.4)**

5.9 (0.4)**

6.2 (0.6)**

1.2 (1.1)
30 (1)
412 (134)
1.7·105 (1.3)
1.5 (0.3)
2.7 (0.4)
100.2 (23.3)

2.6 (1.5)**
30 (1)
348 (128) *
1.8·105 (1.7)
1.6 (0.4)
3.8 (0.8)**
64.0 (23.6)
**
494.2
(323.7)
55.8 (7.1)

3.3 (2.9)
30 (2)
360 (114)
3.2·105 (3.3)
1.6 (0.5)
4.7 (1.6)**
60.8 (20.6)
**
658.9
(430.2)
54.8 (9.3)

4.0 (2.6)**
29 (2)
384 (144)
2.5·105 (2.3)
1.6 (0.5)
5.2 (2.1)**
61.5 (22.3)
**
989.4
(1274.5)
55.9 (8.3)

PETCO2
(kPa)
SP PETCO2
PETO2 (kPa)
VT (ml)
SP VT
TI (s)
TE (s)
VT/TTOT
(ml/s)
SP VT/TTOT

436.0 (233.9)

HR

56.8 (7.8)

Values are mean (SD). * P<0.05 ** P<0.01 with respect to baseline.

TABLE
A
II
PREDICTION NM
MSES FOR THE FO
ORWARD AND REV
VERSE PATHWAYS
S
OF THE VENT
TILATORY LOOP
NMSE [%]
Mean (SE)
PETCO2->VT
VT ->PETCO2
Baseline
0.7 ng/ml
1.1 ng/ml
1.5 ng/ml

87.6 (2.0)
87.3 (3.0)
89.4 (1.6)
87.1 (2.5)

71.0
0 (2.9)
62.6
6 (3.6)
62.1 (3.9)
57.9
9 (3.7)

71.1 (5.00)
67.5 (5.5)
79.7 (1.66)
78.6 (4.44)

53.3 (4.6)
46.6 (4.6)
58.8 (3.8)
54.3 (4.5)

Representativve data sets used for model
m
estimattion
s
in Fig. 2,
2 along with the
t correspondding
(baseline) are shown
liinear and nonnlinear model predictions. PETCO2 variatioons
m
mainly
accountt for the VT post-sigh
p
respoonse, as sighs are
c
clearly
correlatted with sharp
p PETCO2 dropps, which in tuurn
innfluence VT. These
T
sharp dro
ops are accounnted by the VT Æ
PETCO2 model. In the frequeency domain, the incorporattion
o nonlinear moodel terms imp
of
proved perform
mance over a wide
w
r
range
of frequeencies below 0..03 cycles/breaath.

a VT time series (dotted lines) duuring baseline, useed
Fig. 2. PETCO2 and
for model estim
mation in both patthways of the veentilatory loop, annd
corresponding model
m
predictions (PETCO2,V and VT,CO2 respectivelyy,
solid lines). Thee large drops in PETCO2 induced by
b sighs are clearlly
accounted by thee VT Æ PETCO2 model (left), whille PETCO2 changees
account mainly for
f the post-sigh VT response (right)..

The averageed impulse reesponses (Q=1 in (1)) for the
fforward part off the ventilatorry loop are dissplayed in Fig. 3,
w
when
both VT (blue) and VT/TTOT (blackk) were used to
a
assess
ventilattory variability
y. The form of the averagged
im
mpulse responnse during baseeline suggests that
t an increasee in
PETCO2 will caause an increase in VT (or VT/TTOT), with the
m
maximum
instaantaneous effeccts occurring at
a 4 and 8 breaaths
a
after
the PETCO
C 2 increase. The impulse response valuues
g
generally
decreeased during remifentanil
r
innfusion, with the
d
decrease
being more evident for
f the second peak.
The impulsee responses of Fig. 3 in the frequency
f
dom
main
d
during
baselinne exhibit a main
m
resonantt peak occurrring
b
between
0.04 and
a 0.08 cyclees/ breath. Theese characteristtics
w
were
less conssistent during remifentanil innfusion, with the
m
main
resonant peak being sh
hifted to lower frequencies. The
T
a
averaged
impuulse response for the reversse branch of the
v
ventilatory
loopp (V Æ PETCO
O2) is shown in
i Fig. 4 for both
VT (blue) and VT/TTOT (black). Its form suggests that an
inncrease in venntilation will lead
l
to a decrrease in PETCO2,
w
with
the maxiimum effects occurring wiithin the firstt 2
b
breaths.
The dyynamic effectss of these channges cease beffore
2 breaths. Remifentanil did
20
d not alter thesse characteristiics;
h
however,
the im
mpulse responsse values increeased at all leveels,
s
suggesting
a stronger dy
ynamic effect of ventilatoory
v
variability
on PETCO2.

Fig. 3.. Averaged impuulse response for the chemoreflexx pathway,
wherebby both VT (bluee) and VT/TTOT (black)
(
were usedd to assess
ventilattion. Remifentanil decreased the imppulse response values.

The above observaations are quanntified by the SP of the
first- annd second-ordeer kernels for both pathwayss shown in
Fig. 5. For the chem
moreflex brancch (left), a deccrease was
observeed in the SP
P of k1 and k2. This deccrease was
statisticcally significannt only durinng the lowestt level of
remifenntanil infusionn for VT; how
wever, more pronounced
p
differennces were observed when VT/TTOT was used
u
as the
model output.
o
For thee reverse pathw
way (right), thhe SP of k1
increaseed significantlyy (P<0.01 duriing all remifenttanil levels
for VT). The SP of thhe second-order model com
mponents k2
increaseed as well (P<00.05 at 0.7 ng/m
ml).

Fig. 4. Averaged impulsee response for the V Æ PETCO2 pathhway when
both VT (blue) and VT/TTOT (black) were
w
used as measures
m
of
ventilattory variability. A main negative peak
p
is observed at
a 1 breath.
The im
mpulse response drrops to zero beforee 20 breaths in all cases. The
impulsee response values increased considerrably at all infusioon levels.

Fig. 5. Spectral power off the first and second-order Volterra kernels for
p
The spectral power
the cheemoreflex (left) annd reverse (right) pathways.
of bothh the linear and nonlinear
n
chemoreeflex components between 0
and 0.3 cycles/ breath decreased durinng remifentanil infusion.
i
*
P<0.055, ** P<0.01 comppared to baseline.

IV.

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that infusion of remifentanil leads
to increased irregularity of the respiratory pattern during
spontaneous respiration. Moreover, it decreased the strength
of the dynamic effect of natural PETCO2 variability on tidal
volume and breath-to-breath ventilation, but increased the
reverse relationship, i.e., the effect of ventilatory variability
on PETCO2. Nonlinear, rather than linear, models best
described these dynamic relationships. Collectively, these
findings suggest the potential use of data-driven approaches
to identify drug-induced changes on respiratory control on a
systems level, employing minimally invasive protocols.
The influence of the spontaneous variability of PETCO2 on
fluctuations of breath-to-breath VT variability has been
demonstrated by application of a PETCO2 buffering
technique [7]. Moreover, coherent oscillations between
PETCO2 and mean inspiratory flow VI/TI in the frequency
domain, in agreement with a closed-loop model of the
chemoreflex feedback, have been reported [9]. In order to
quantify these correlations, we have employed a nonlinear
approach that extends the aforementioned observations to
both pathways of the ventilatory loop.
The high NMSE values for both pathways reflect the fact
that the resting variability of PETCO2 and V is determined by
many factors. Significant influences that are part of the
disturbance signal (non-chemical respiratory drive) Vd are
exerted by cortical centres (behavioural, volitional
modulation), the reticular activating system during
wakefulness, as well as changes in cardiovascular
parameters (e.g. cardiac output, cerebral blood flow
oscillations) [13]. Our results (nonlinear models) suggest an
increase in the chemical drive of ventilation during
remifentanil infusion. Since the magnitude of the PETCO2 Æ
V model dynamics decreased, this increase was due to the
increased PETCO2 variability. Likewise, the PETCO2
disturbance signal is influenced by the aforementioned and
other factors, such as metabolism, level of arousal, sleep
state and PaO2 level [14].
The presence of nonlinear dynamics in spontaneous
respiratory volume variability has been reported [15]. The
steady-state chemoreflex response, i.e. the relation between
the mean values of PETCO2 and ventilation has been shown
to be relatively linear; however, in the present study we are
examining the dynamic relation between spontaneous
fluctuations around the mean values. Regarding the reverse
branch, it has been suggested that the influence of VT on
CO2 exhibits nonlinear characteristics in the case of large VT
variations [9]. The Laguerre expansion technique was used
in [16] to obtain the loop gain in normal subjects and
patients with obstructive sleep apnea. However, the
ventilatory impulse response was estimated as a whole,
whereas we have examined the two branches separately.
The form of the impulse response between PETCO2 and V
agrees qualitatively with the previously described effects of
PETCO2 on ventilation, i.e., an increase in PETCO2 results in
an increase in ventilation some breaths later. The spectral
peaks of the PETCO2 Æ V dynamic models during baseline
agree with the results of [9], where coherent oscillations

between PETCO2 and VI/TI below 0.15 cycles/breath with a
peak at 0.08 cycles/breath were reported. The multi-phasic
characteristic observed during baseline possibly reflects the
closed loop nature of respiratory control, as an initial
perturbation in PETCO2 will cause a change in tidal volume
that has an opposite effect on PETCO2. The spectral power of
the PETCO2 Æ V system dynamics decreased during
remifentanil
administration,
suggesting
decreased
chemosensitivity. We speculate that the increased PETCO2
variability seen in the present study may help maintain
ventilation during opioid-induced respiratory depression.
The waveforms of the V Æ PETCO2 impulse responses
correspond to the well-known effects of respiratory changes,
i.e., an abrupt increase in VT (or VT/TTOT) results in a rapid
decrease in PETCO2. Remifentanil infusion did not have a
profound effect upon the timing of the V Æ PETCO2 impulse
responses; however, its increased values suggest increased
PETCO2 sensitivity to ventilatory changes. Hypercapnia may
contribute to this increased, due to greater CO2 excretion per
breath as a simple mass effect, as similar observations have
been reported during sleep, which also induces hypercapnia.
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